1. PRIVACY POLICY
1.1 General
EVE-TECH.com is the controller of the processing of all personal data collected through the
Website. EVE-TECH.COM respects your privacy. EVE-TECH.COM does not collect or process
personal data through the cookies placed by EVE-TECH.COM. EVE-TECH.COM only processes
personal data that a user voluntarily provides to EVE-TECH.COM, by means of registering on
the Website for a service provided by the Website. In compliance with Personal Data (Privacy)
Ordinance (Cap.486) of Laws of Hong Kong, this information may include such user’s first and
last name, e-mail address, date of birth and country of residence, etc.
1.2 Transfer, storage and processing of data
The transfer, storage and processing of data collected through this Website is secured by
means of current, usual technical measures. EVE-TECH.COM may transfer your personal data
to its affiliated companies or third-parties to fulfill any of the services requested by you, which
parties will process your personal data according to instructions of EVE-TECH.COM.
We use and follow industry standard security measures to ensure your personal information is
safe. Your personal data is encrypted using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology and adding
a new layer of security—256-bit encryption—to your online store by using HTTPS instead of
HTTP. Payments on eve.tech.com are handled by our payment vendors such as PayPal and
Stripe and your credit/debit card information is retained via PayPal’s or Stripe servers. Evetech.com does not store or have rights to access your payment details. Therefore, we cannot
guarantee the absolute security of your personal data. For collecting and storing email
addresses from subscribers, as well as sending emails to those subscribers considering news,
updates and marketing, we use services provided by Mailchimp. Mailchimp terms of service can
be found on https://mailchimp.com.
1.3 Access, correction and removal
You can request EVE-TECH.COM to provide access to the personal data it has collected about
you at any time. You can also request EVE-TECH.COM to correct or to delete such personal
data. Please send an email to customer@eve-tech.com in case you have any questions
concerning your personal data.
This Privacy and Cookie Policy may be changed over time. Such changes shall be effective
immediately upon the posting of the modified Privacy and Cookie Policy. Users of the Website
are advised to regularly read the Privacy and Cookie Policy for possible changes.
2. COOKIE POLICY
This website (eve-tech.com) dedicated to Fortress Tech Distribution Ltd. (the “Website”) uses
cookies; cookies are small text files that the Website stores on your user device.
2.1 Cookies used on the Website
The website www.eve-tech.com (hereinafter “Site”) uses cookies. Cookies are text strings
created by a server and stored on the hard disk of your computer or any other device used by

the user to have access to the Internet (smartphone, tablet) before being retransmitted to
subsequent access of the user to the Internet.
Cookies allow to collect information about user navigation on the Site, for example to remind
his language preferences or the currency used for a purchase, and propose them to the next
visit to facilitate the use of the Site.
Cookies may be stored permanently on your device and have a variable duration (so-called
persistent cookies) or may disappear when the browser is closed or have a limited lifespan
(so-called session cookies). Cookies can be installed by the Site you are visiting (so-called
first-party cookies) or may be installed by other websites (so-called third-party cookies).
The Site uses first-party cookies, third-party cookies and other similar technologies, as further
described below.
2.2 Browsing and functionality cookie
The Site uses session and persistent first-party session cookies to ensure you with a safe and
efficient surfing and use of the Site as well as to improve the services rendered by the Site.
These cookies allow the recognition of the selected language and country from which you are
connecting. These technical cookies recognize you during a new access to the Site, and avoid
you to enter your data each time. For example, if you have selected some items for a purchase
inside your shopping bag, and you do not complete the current purchase, you will be able to
resume and finalize it the next time you will be back to visit the Site. Finally, functionality
cookies enhance the browsing experience.
2.3 Analytic Cookies
This Site uses Google Analytics, Facebook Analytics and Crazy Egg cookies to collect
information on the use of the Site.
Google Analytics settings provide the sharing of data with Google in order to use the following
services:
i) Benchmarking, aggregated and anonymous data can be used to help create features and
publications that can give you a better understanding about what’s happening across your
entire industry, ii) Technical support, to provide service and resolution to technical issues to
enable Google to provide assistance iii) Account specialists, Google sales and marketing
specialists to find ways to improve your experience with Google products.
For more details and informations, please visit the supplier's page here:
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1011397?hl=en
By default, the analytical cookies using the entire IP address of website users to provide
general geographic data in the reports.
It is possible to disable Google Analytics cookies using a specific plug-in available at the
following link: https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout
Facebook Analytics works with third-party partners who help provide and improve Products
or businesses who use Facebook Business Tools to grow their businesses. Facebook doesn't
sell any of your information to anyone. Facebook also imposes strict restrictions on how their
partners can use and disclose the data they provide.

Facebook Analytics provides aggregated statistics and insights that help people and
businesses understand how people are engaging with their posts, listings, Pages, videos and
other content on and off the Facebook Products. Facebook Analytics aggregates your
information to provide analytics and measurement reports.
Facebook Analytics provides advertisers with reports about the kinds of people seeing their
ads and how their ads are performing, but they don't share information that personally
identifies you (information such as your name or email address that by itself can be used to
contact you or identifies who you are). For example, Facebook Analytics provides general
demographic and interest information to advertisers (for example, that an ad was seen by a
woman between the ages of 25 and 34 who lives in Madrid and likes software engineering) to
help them better understand their audience. Facebook Analytics also confirms which
Facebook ads led you to make a purchase or take an action with an advertiser.
Crazyegg is used to identify bugs or UX issues, observe visitors and interact with site's
navigation and product pages to enhance the experience. You can find more information
about CrazyEgg at the following link: https://www.crazyegg.com/
2.4 Social cookies
The Site uses third-party cookies that allow users to interact with social networks (Facebook,
Twitter, etc.) and in particular to share Site’s content through social networks mentioned
above

2.5 Profiling Cookie
The Site uses profiling cookies with which you can record the preferences observed during
each visit and create profiles that allow you to send messages aligned to the preferences and
more responsive to your interests, for example allowing you to display more quickly the
products you are looking for or provide you with the article more similar. This Site also allows
the use of profiling third-party cookies that serve to make you see our business proposals
even when you’re visiting other sites (retargeting). The features of the cookies used on the
Site are described in the following tables:
lang, profiling, ads.linkedin.com, session
__cfduid, functionality, boldaps.net, 1 year
PHPSESSID, functionality, eve-tech.co.za, session
wfvt_#, functionality, eve-tech.co.za, session
@@History/@@scroll|#, persistent
_ga, analytic, eve-tech.com, 2 years
_gat, analytic, eve-tech.com, session
_gid, analityc, eve-tech.com, session
ads/ga-audiences, profiling, google.com, session
ads/user-lists/#, profiling, google.com, session
bcookie, profiling, linkedin.com, 2 years

BizoID, profiling, ads.linkedin.com, 179 days
bscookie, profiling, linkedin.com, 2 years
collect, profiling, google-analytics.com, session
fr, profiling, facebook.com, 2 years
IDE, profiling, doubleclick.net , 1 year
lidc, profiling, linkedin.com, session
personalization_id, profiling, twitter.com, 2 years
test_cookie, profiling, doubleclick.net, session
personalization_id, profiling, twitter.com, 2 years
tr, profiling, facebook.com, session
UserMatchHistory, profiling, ads.linkedin.com, 179 days
_landing_page, functionality, eve-tech.com, 13 days
_orig_referrer, functionality, eve-tech.com, 13 days
_s , functionality, eve-tech.com, Session
_landing_page, functionality, eve-tech.com, 13 days
_shopify_fs, functionality, eve-tech.com, 2 years
_shopify_s, functionality, eve-tech.com, session
_shopify_sa_p, functionality, eve-tech.com, session
_shopify_sa_t, functionality, eve-tech.com, session
_shopify_y, functionality, eve-tech.com, 2 years
_y, functionality, eve-tech.com, 2 years
cart_sig, functionality, eve-tech.com, 13 days
cookietest, functionality, eve-tech.com, session
i/adsct, functionality, t.co, session
secure_customer_sig, functionality, eve-tech.com, 20 years
smart-payment-buttons-experiment-mpo-clarity, functionality, eve-tech.com, session
storefront/page, functionality v.shopify.com, session
storefront/session-attribution, v.shopify.com, session
storefront/track, functionality, v.shopify.com, session
2.6 Disabling cookies
Accessing on any landing page of the Site, a banner which contains a short information notice
is shown to you. If you close the banner or you continue browsing by accessing any other
section of the Site or selecting any item of the same (e.g. in image or a link), you consent to the
use of cookies. A “technical cookie” is used to remember your consent regarding cookies. You
can know the information and how to disable third-party cookies by clicking on the links in
the "More Information" table containing the list of cookies.
You may object to cookies being recorded on your hard disk by setting your browser to
disable cookies. Check here for the instructions provided by the major browsers.
Internet Explorer
Chrome
Firefox
Safari
After doing so, however, certain web pages may not perform correctly.

For more information on cookies and to manage your third-parties profiling cookie
preferences we invite you to visit the following site: http://www.youronlinechoices.com.
When you open the Site, inside the “Your choices” area, you can find the list of the third
parties companies, partners of us, who install cookies on our Site (Company), verify the
presence and the status of the installed cookies activity (Status) and manage the consent
(choosing between On/Off). Expanding the dedicated selection (Info) to every company you
can access to more information on the company and explore, via link, to their specific
information notice on cookie and privacy.
2.7 Article 7 of Legislative Decree 30 June 2003 n. 196 (Right to Access Personal Data and
Other Rights)
1. A data subject shall have the right to obtain confirmation as to whether or not personal data
concerning him exist, regardless of their being already recorded, and communication of such
data in intelligible form.
2. A data subject shall have the right to be informed:
a) of the source of the personal data;
b) of the purposes and methods of the processing;
c) of the logic applied to the processing, if the latter is carried out with the help of electronic
means;
d) of the identification data concerning data controller, data processors and the
representative designated as per Section 5(2);
e) of the entities or categories of entity to whom or which the personal data may be
communicated and who or which may get to know said data in their capacity as designated
representative(s) in the State’s territory, data processor(s) or person(s) in charge of the
processing.
A data subject shall have the right to obtain
a) updating, rectification or, where interested therein, integration of the data;
b) erasure, anonymization or blocking of data that have been processed unlawfully, including
data whose retention is unnecessary for the purposes for which they have been collected or
subsequently processed; c) certification to the effect that the operations as per letters a) and
b) have been notified, as also related to their contents, to the entities to whom or which the
data were communicated or disseminated, unless this requirement proves impossible or
involves a manifestly disproportionate effort compared with the right that is to be protected.
4. A data subject shall have the right to object, in whole or in part,
a) on legitimate grounds, to the processing of personal data concerning him/her, even though
they are relevant to the purpose of the collection;
b) to the processing of personal data concerning him/her, where it is carried out for the
purpose of sending advertising materials or direct selling or else for the performance of
market or commercial communication surveys.
2.8 Contact
Please send an email to customer@eve-tech.com in case you have any questions concerning
anything on the use of cookies on the Website.
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